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HORSE SHOE BEND GOLD MINING COMPANY 1

Capital, $1,500,000 Non-Assessable - Treasury, $1,000,000

QUICK DIVIDENDS I
WHAT WE HAVE I WHAT WE CAN DO

' 585 acres of the famous Mother I We can mine and mill our ore
Lode in Tuolumno County, at a cost not exceeding J1.50
California I | per ton

6 large veins from 3 to 40 feet --•\u25a0\u25a0^-^..---v-

--wide, assays from $7.23 to We can within one year have
$85 per ton property developed and on a

Water right of 10,000 inches in dividend basis _
*?&

Stanislaus River
Timber for all purposes on Early in 1903, we will without

property a doubt pay handsome divi- . I
A tunnel proposition, 1,000 feet dends to our stockholders 1

of ore above tunnel, no ex- ._• 9
pensive machinery to operate \\ £3 0 & & & & 0 &

TREASURY STOCK OFFERED AT 30c. PER SHARE
Send for prospectus and reports. Address applications for stock and I

I make remittance, payable to McALEER A CO. *?

I FISCAL AGENTS 63 EQUITABLE BUILDING. BOSTON I

ST. PAUL HAS MANY SMART EQUIPAGES
"Don't call two horses a team unless

hitched tandem; call them a pair. A
team is more than a pair, such as a
tandem, unicorn or four-in-hand.

••Don't call a coach a tally-ho. The
word "tally-ho" is used in a perverted
sense as applied to coaching. It is a
hunting term pure and simple and is
the huntsmen's cry to his hounds."

The above which somehow suggests

be seen every day bowling along Sum-
n.it avenue or, for the matter of that,
many of the other avenues, yet the
residents of St. Paul are decidedly

conservative in the matter of carriage
appointments. Victorias, broughams

and coupes are upholstered in the
quietest of colors, the coachman's liv-
ery is always unobstrusive. The trap-
pings are generally inconspicuous.

JOHN H. ALLEN'S OPEN SURREY.

school hooks and school days is culled
from a little pamphlet of advice pre-

! by the horse show man ior the
St. Paul maiden who would be "horsey."
And in view of the near approach of
the date for ihs horse show it is con-
sidered good form to be "horsey." For
to *be "horsey" means to know the
good points of a horse and to distin-
guish between the many varieties of
equipages and vehicles. Not all St. Paul
girls need advice on this subject. Es-
pecially if she is a Summit avenue girl
is she distinctly "up" on all things that
lei tain to horses and wagons. For
every day she sees passing down her
avenue smart turnouts of all descrip-
tions drawn by thoroughbred horses.
Perhaps she herself has had occasion

Occasionally one sees on the ave-
nue in the morning or afternoon a
nattily attired woman in a cart with
en important looking "tiger" beside
her, but these turnouts are rare. Per-
haps the smartest one ever dr;ven in
St. Paul belonged to Miss Katherine
Richards Gordon. Since her accident,
however, caused by a runaway, Miss
Gordon has driven very little. Mrs. C.
A. Severance drives a very swagger
cart when she is in town.

Few Coats of Arms.
The fashion which prevails in the

East of having one's coat-of-arms on
the door of one's carriage has so far
not been adopted in St. Paul, although
many St. Paul women boast a lineage
that goes back many generations—a li-

D. S. B. JOHNSON'S OPEN SURREY.

to tool a four-in-hand out to and back
from the Town and Country club. And
ar the St. Paul girl does everything
veil doubtless she enjoyed the^xperi-
ence. She will probably find the
pamphlet unnecessary.

While some smart equipages are to

neage important enough to have a
heraldic device and a motto. But, per-
haps, St. Paul residents are too thor-
oughly American to adopt a custom
that is distinctly foreign. Certainly
they are able to present a smart ap-
pearance without the aid of any her-
aldic device.

11N 5 MEN
/ AFFLICTED WITH VARIGOOELE
Nearly One Out of Every Five Men Has the Awful Varlcocele.
Expert treatment tf what y»u want. Have your Varlcocele y^WgS^Sssg§feOfcw
cured where thousand* have had their*cured. Consult*- '.' -^^^^3mlt ' "''\u25a0
tlon free.

of a RELIABLE SPECIALIST
JtiSSvaEpSaß Iv^

VIEWS of a RELIABLE SPECIALIST iP^^S fk
iuiiitIT ' So much has bean said about Varlcocele In |:. - '\u25a0\u25a0 JW
ntiAl II medical advertisements that ovary man i SSaMß^E^^mric&^m
nncc to know if he has it or not. It tt a - JMrWPr'* 'W 31fffUUCO *oltd fact, hovsyer, that we run afross Sa;jjS-^ ilk *Jffl&

Tn Ur u «n«n «»»ry Oay that are complilnlnt of/ *[ 1 \tU >n3>- lUMtN, wsaknesswho have been so negligent is to I JL«K ''afiilmtmß "— not even examina thamselves anddlsaorer : - • sSßl^Ln^Wi^ Taw. their troubla until It hag run thsm down y§£SBHBH()«§i!f '.JT»na wsakened them sexually, mentally and phystcally. : . ??«| WguELsA '.''

liimiitit IP "Vartcocele," a prevalent dlsaasa of Wj&k avlWYVHAI II lOi men, Is a dilatation or enlargamont of . Sagy^m SBr/mi— the veins of the spermatic cord In the - HTAH- scrotum, which from various causes b«- V*- M&j/Si
come csrdei and knotty, fee'ine ilke a bundle of ant la worms when 1\u25a0\u25a0• BHtUggM *' lii»BsPMMr^jßaßa
taicen In the hand. It usually occurs on the laft si da and produaaa K£W^ZLjmJSMSmSfV^a,': \u25a0 I
draeein« sansattons tn tha eroln and biclc. It Impairs the general . M - - ""^^^^^^^^\u25a0^"
health and causes much worry; your brain becomes weak and you -~ Not a Dollar Need Be Paid

despondent. . "~ . ' Unleis Cured. • -
nnU'T U/sIT I No sensible man should w»Jt H»shoujd r«alls» that th» lonfar h» dalays »hsUUrl I WAIT. -\u25a0 I more tha orean affected willwast* away.^Dan't 11y« and linear, DBAO to th*1—— ;—'— pleasures of the world, when we have an absnlutd cura for your rarlcoc«U andweakness and can make you a happy, manly man with sexual, mental and physical powers compl»t«.

We cure In three diy3 without cuttlnt orpain. We don't «fk you to take cha.icsa oa oar skill and cure.
We will take your casa oa bank guarantee. Call write *»«/;__;_;___ i \ •"> r*

HEIDFLRFRn MEDICAL INSTITUTE1 "i-ll^t-LiDurVMCor. Fifth and Robert Sis.
Largest Medical Institute in the State. St. Paul, Minnesota.

Hours-Dally-8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday»-8 a. m. to i p. m.

Ifa visitor desires to view the fash-
ionable turnouts of St. Paul he should
drive up lower Summit avenue be-
tween 4 and 6 o'clock any afternoon
except Sunday. This avenue, especially
that portion of it just below Selby hill,
is apparently a cross road for all the
equipages of the city and on a pleas-
ant day there is always a long proces-
sion of horses and carriages. Sixth

necessities—in/ factvin all such details
this rule Is safe: 'Put everything on
for a lady's use—take everything off
for a man's.' This advice seems rather
wasted on the men <6f St. Paul, for the
majority of them #rive very little.

Even the city's millionaires patronize
the street car^'to a^kreater extent than
do the rich m£n of any other city. Per-
haps they look updh carriages as dis-

H. HOLBERT'S DOG CART.

street, between St. Peter and Robert, is
also-another excellent place to get a
view of St. Paul's handsome turnouts.
This street is becoming the fashionable
retail street of the city, and both
morning and afternoon fine horses and
carriages, with liveried coachmen, are
to be seen on it. On matinee days at
the theaters there is always an impos-
ing array of carriages lined up along
the pavement, and these equipages,
with their handsomely dressed occu-
pants, present a most attractive and
very metropolitan appearance.

To get a glimpse of some of the city's
fast horses the visitor would have to
drive out on Summit speedway. Here
every afternoon after 4 citizens who
are fond of faster drivin-- than is per-
mitted in the city, speed their road-
sters. A number of brief but exciting
races have taken place on tjiis long,
smooth drive, and every year its popu-
larity for just such exhibitions in fast
driving increases. Somebody suggest-
ed that St. Paul should have a parade
of equipages one afternoon in each
week, the parade to take place on
Summit avenue. The suggestion is a
good one, for there are few people who
do not delight in the sight of fine
horses and handsome carriages, wheth-
er they belong to himself or to his
neighbor.

The little pamphlet referred to in
the beginning of this article says,
among other things: "Appointments
(carriage appointments) should be
modified for man's use to the actual

A. GUTHRIE'S TOP SURREY.

TAKE A RAP AT DR. MINOJ J. SAVAGE
"Vacation Religion" is the title of a

sermon preached in New York by the
Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage, the famous
Unitarian preacher and writer. This
discourse has caused considerable
comment owing to the position taken
by the speaker upon the subject of
Sunday amusements. The following
synopsis of the report gives an idea
of Dr. Savage's views on this interest-
ing, point. He says that he has not
a word to say against Sunday amuse-
ments. There is no reason whatever
in the Bible or in ecclesiastical history
for the. existence of the Puritanical
or ordinary American Sunday. Nor is
there anybody in heaven who is going
to be angry with us for doing anything
on Sunday that it Is right to do on
any other day of the week. He adds
that Sunday morning should be set
aside for communion with God, but the
rest of the day may be spent in walk-
ing, driving, sailing, playing golf, or
any other healthy physical exercise.
He also says, "Do not dissipate, as that
is not recreation."

tinctly feminine belongings. Perhaps
they have not yet reached that period
of leisure when they can pursue seri-
ously the luxuries of life. The matter
of the selection of the carriages, at
least, is left to the mistress of the
house. In many instances the master
of the house often defers to her judg-
ment in the purchase of the horses. To
her more than to her husband the
credit belongs for some of St. Paul's
handsome equipages.

While many St»! Paul women have
taken up auto'moblling as a fad this
summer, there ars: many others who
will have nothing to do with this lat-
est means ofi rapid transit. Women
of this latter ilrissSahave endeavored to_
revive _an interest in horseback .riding,
and in consequence a number of wom-
en, riders are/mow to tie ,seen on the
avenues of the -city-, ft is an unde-
niable fact that a woman looks better
on horseback*, cantering along easily
than she doesjiij wi automobile, espe-
cially when the machine is going, as
it generally \m, «,t break-neck speed.
No costume hps yet been devised that
will successfully prdtect the wearer
from the dust of the road. Perhaps
that is one reason—indeed, the most
important —why the horse has
not gone out of fashion.

Among St. Paulites who have fine
animals and fine equipages are Con-
rad rGt>tzian, E. W. Peet, J. H. Allen,
H. Holbert, Michael Doran,, Richards
Gordon, Mrs. D. A. Monfort, Dr. E.
V. Appleby and J)arius Miller.

early Christians, joy was an element in
Sunday observance. So the Lord's day
should always be a holy day and a holi-day. Religion and rest are its ingredients.
Rest is not synqnymoug with sitting still
at home; not with lugnbriousness. Rea-
sonable recreation, which does not inter-
fere with one's' duties to God and which
is taken with moderation, is not a dese-
cration of Sunday.

Rev. C. Herbert Shutt. , .
Rev. C. "Herßert Shutt, Rector of St.

Peter's Episconal. Qhurch—After reading
the sermon of the Rev. Minot Savage, asreported in the newspaners, concerning
dealing with what he calls "vacation re-ligion," before expressing any opinion
upon the substance of his remarks, I
would like to say in the beginning. thatthe statements are so loosely put togeth-
er as to be illogical. \u25a0

\u0084- In the first place, the Puritanical and
the ordinary American Sunday bear not
the 1slightest resemblance to each other.They are as far apart as the poles. Iam not an advocate for what is usually
understood by the former. .

" As for Dr. Savage's advice, to devote
the morning hours to worship, it seems to
me he has fallen, into the error of regard-
ing the hours from 11 to 12:30 as the
sacred portion of the Lord's day. The
Jew went up for . his, morning and even-ing sacrifice, but too often the Christian
does not think agparently that the even-
ing sacrifice is necessary. ...,> -2 As for doing anything on Sunday, that
is right on any. other day of the week,
and setting apart only the morning hours,
I fail to see where Dr. Savage finds any
revelation or authority i for devoting to
God only some portion of Sunday. If
he bases the Sunday morning observance
of which he speaks,on the moral law, by
what authority does he exempt just those
particular hours, or modify the law so
as<: to apply alone to the morning, and
not the whole day? Are we -to under-
stand that it is God or Dr. Savage who
selects only a part of the day for devo-
tion? First .he seemingly condemns en-
tirely the Puritanical Sabbath; then turns
back on his statement and makes a cu-
rious reservation by saying, set apart or
keep a portiori of it.in the Puritanicalway. This is scarcely logical.

If he bases his admonition to set apart
the morning f§r worship on Scripture,
Scripture .demands, *tn conformity with
the spirit- of the law, a greater observ-
ance of the Lord's djay than, an hour and
a half or two hours in the morning. I
think it would ljne difficult for Dr. Savage
to find any autnority for regarding these
hours as more sacred than any other on
Sunday r-,f,- \u0084.,>•*:\u25a0„-.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 T,-\u25a0\u25a0>. j-r\u25a0\u25a0 :, \u25a0.•\u25a0 ;. As to what the church considers nec-
essary, jI. may - say that . while" I do 'not
believe in the JewJslLror Puritanical Sab-
bath, and we must always remember that
the Sabbath is made for man, and not
man for the Sabbath, yet the law of keep-
ing or observing of the Sabbath .restsupon two great principles, namely, ;man's
requirement •of Aihd God's require-
ment of worship. TJie Christian dispen-
sation is not one of rules and regulations,
but ofj principle, and | leaves : the due pro-
portion of these necessities to the, indi-
vidual conscience of the Christian •»man.
There are the hours of service and i the
hours of rest or recreation, and there is
no reason why man should »ot: take ad«.
vantage of both. The proportion :of time
given to recreation depends upon the In-

ividual case,. . -
Christ's service Is perfect free-

dom. "By me If any < man shall
enter In * * • he . £hall go
in iand out." - There iis a ; great • differ-
ence between liberty and ' license. . Let
us remember that law \u25a0 and ». liberty ;are

Desiring to find what other religious
teachers think on this matter The
Globe has interviewed a number of
the prominent clergy in St. Paul with
the following results:

Rev. J. J. Lawler.
Rev. J. J. Lawler, Rector of the Cathe-dral of St. Paul—Sunda*- is the Lord's day

—sacred to His service. For the sanctifl-
cation of Sunday the church commandsher children to worship God by hearing
mass, by prayer and by other good works,
and forbids all unnecessary servile works
and whatever else may hinder its proper
observance. All our days are God's; yet
He has reserved but one in seven espe-
cially for His service. On Sunday peo-
ple, should give God a fair day's spiritual
work. It is a time set apart for replen-
ishing their stock of piety and religious
instruction. The Sundays of the year areso many heaven-sent invitations to prayer
and praise ringing above the din and
traffic of earth.

And Sunday is humanity's day—sacred
to rest. It was instituted for the welfare
of the whole man, for the refreshment of
soul and body. As the night's rest fol-
lows the fatigues of the day, Sunday's
respite from toil restores the strength
consumed by the labors of the week. In
the observance of Sunday the extremes
of overrigidity and overlaxity must be
avoided, what do Ithink of the Puritan-
ical way of spending Sunday? Well, how-
ever,sincere the Puritans may have been,
they todk a step too far In strictness.They forgot that the Sabbath was made
for man, and not man for the Sabbath.
Their rigorism had a tendency to drive
people to the -other extreme —to a loose
Interpretation of the commandment. There
is no sanction for Christ's religion for their
exaggerated notion of Sunday. There is
little danger that the Puritanical Sabbath
will ever be generally kept, but there is
great danger in devoting the Lord's day
to work at the bidding of greed or to
dissipation,

In all the ages the church has stood
between these extremes. It has conse-
crated Sunday to religious worship and
to lawful recreation.. It has declared Sunday not a time ofgloom, but a time of joy. Am among the
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Rev. H. B. Steelman.

compatible. Liberty Is the power of aliving being to act without hindrance, ac-cording to the true law of Its life. Li-cense is excess of liberty, disordered lib-erty, undue freedom, freedom abused, acontempt of and deviation from a stand-

The austere Puritanism of fifty yeara
ago and its consequent reaction, the
American Sabbath, are the extremes. And
tnere is a tendency among some today
who wish to pose as popular and broad-
mlnaed, and as being gifted with a clear-er vision and greater insight than theirmore orthodox brethren, to exaggerate
the popular side of the observance of Sun-day. While many are quite willingto ad-
mit the principle of man's requirement
of rest, they are frequently not so ready
to grow enthusiastic over the more im-
portant principle of God'B requirement of
worship.

As to Dr. Savage's assertion that there
Is no one in heaven who will be angry
with anything we do on earth, the state-
ment is rather absurd if by "heaven" we
mean the world to come, for in that bles-
sed state, as there will be no sin, there
could not possibly be any cause for an-
ger.

Rev. H. F. Stilwell.
Rev. H. F. Stilwell, Pastor of the First

Baptist Church—l think the use of the
word "amusement" in the sermon by Dr.
Savage, to which you have called my at-
tention, is unfortunate. I think we, as
human beings, should be above being
simply "amus-:d."

The Puritanical and the ordinary Amer-
ican Sunday bear no resemblance to each
other. The ordinary American Sabbath
Is a free liberty-loving day, inclined too
often to license.

In regard to the statement that no one
in heaven is going to be "angry with
you for doing on Sunday anything that it
Is right to do on any other day in the
week," there is a failure to distinguish
between Sunday and any other day of
the week, and while the Bible does not
lay down any specific prohibitory laws
there is a general principle throughout
the Bible differentiating the Sabbath from
all other days.

Dr. Savage does attempt To do what
the Bible does not when he says: "Set
apart Sunday morning for communion
with God. Then use the rest of the day
for recreation, walking, sailing, driving,
playing golf or anything that will make
you better physically. Do not dissipate,
however, for that is not recreation."

Dr. Savage seems to indicate that the
Sabbath day is pre-eminently fitted for
physical rcreation. In this he is not whol-ly incorrect. Conditions are favorable for
physical recreation if this were the ul-
terior object of the day. But it is not;
man's nature has not simply a physical
and social side, but it has also a spiritual
or Godward side.

The Sabbath day, or Sunday, through-
out the teachings of the Bible, is a day
separate, set apart, and especially devoted
to the cultivation of man's religious or
spiritual nature. While no laws can be
made that shall apply to every man, it
should be a law that nothing done upon
that day should hinder the cultivation of
the spiritual life. Six days in the ordinary
pursuits of life deprive him of vigorous
religious meditation necessary to soul life.
Herein . thfngs that are right in thepursuance of a man's vocation for sixdays may not be right on the Sabbath 'day.

One great need for every man is a bet- •
ter acquaintance with his Maker and
the enjoyment of communion with Him. (
For this the Sabbath day was institutedas necessary to man's happiness.

Conditions of obtaining this are .is ::ec-essary to be observed as thoses undertyr
ing the highest physical conditions. Jesus
said the Sabbath was made for man,
Whatever conduces to the rounding out
of full man—his social, moral and spir-
itual being is a legitimate pursuit for his
Sabbath day. For this, however, he
needs a break rather than a continuity
of those exercises, mental or physical or
social to which he is most accustomed.Activity is not always recreative, man
needs a silent hour and meditation, and
for these the Sabbath is beneficently de-signed. Worship is a normal condition
of soul life, and the Sabbath day is es-pecially ordained for this.

The tendency unfortunately of theAmerican Sabbath is toward those forma
of recreation that distract from fruitfulcultivation of worship, meditation and
communion with God.

Rev. Richard W. Boynton.
Richard W. Boyton, Pastor of Unity

Unitarian Church—l am in general sym-
pathy with what Dr. Savage is quo ted assaying on the subject of Sunday amuse-
ments, though his view is one that needs
to be stated with careful qualification,
and with reference to the general pjirid-
ple involved. The question is not wheth-
er the Jewish or Puritan Sabbath will
continue in force, for that has practically
disappeared from our city life, if not fiom
most of the country districts. We have,
however, as a part of our heritage :'iom
the past, this tradition of a seventh day
of rest. It has behind it the sanctionthrough many centuries of a considera-ble part of tha. human race. ihe prin-
ciple that is to determine our vie of it is
in my belief, that of ministering to the
fullest and highest human life. Jesus
stated this principle when he said: "The.Sabbath was made for man, ami njt man
for the Sabbath."

From long custom, Sunday has b^engiven to the cultivation of m,e of the i««r-
l. anent ana prof ml interest 3 of man—
his interest in religion. It has been ded-
icated to the worship of God and the
service of humanity. It has lifted men
and women out of their sordid and di-
vided interests and united them in as-piration toward the divine and eternal.
Now this is an element which cannot bespared from human life without working
great injury. Those who never step
aside from their daily tasks to join theirfellows in worship may not be punished
for neglect in a world to come. Butthey bear the punishment now, in the
slow withering of that better and deeper
nature in which we find life becoming richand satisfying or else empty and mean-ingless. •Any use of Sunday that involves the ne-glect of the opportunity to worship is a
mistaken use of it, and the real issue is
not often whether one shall participate
in Sunday amusements after he has been
to church, but whether he shall choosethe sport or the worship. Sport is es-
sentially self-regarding. Is it, then, for
the highest good of the man himself and
of the community that, after he has beenlooking out for himself all the week, andfor his lower self at that, he shall con-tinue to care only for himself on Sun-
day? Or are there other possible inter-
ests that claim him, for his own and allmen's highest good?

Rev. H. B. Steelman, pastor of
Woodland Park Baptist Church-
Rev. Mr. Savage's Sunday programme
proceeds on the supposition that our hour
of communion with God on this day ofrest, from secular business, is quite suf-
ficient spiritual exercise for the soul'shealth, and that the rest of the day there-
fore may be profitably given over to any
prop_er holiday recreation. But Mr. Sav-age loses sight of the fact that the peo-
ple who seriously care for communion with
God desire more time than the ordinary
day affords for devoting themselves toreligious exercises, to personal deeds ofbrotherly love and to planning the world-
wide extension of Christ's kingdom. It isa simple matter of experience with spir-
itually minded people who have their
loins girded for the doing of these Christ-
like deeds that it is altogether important
to hedge about the whole of Sunday.

It is not fear of God's anger that leads
them to refrain from making Sunday a
simple holiday; it is because they have
learned that "they that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength," andthey are eager to be of the highest serv-
ice. On the other hand, it is true that
for them to devote a part of Sunday to
a mere round of what is called pleasure
would be essentially selfish and unchris-
tian. fvnd_ to the neglect of urgent duties
and nign privileges, and so would needs bedispleasing to the God in heaven.

When Christians think of others, they
may very properly look with solicitude
upon every secularization of Sunday, for
this reason, among others, that it tends
to break down one of the great public re-
minders that man is a befng with a des-tiny different from that of the beasts that
perish. The general practice of Mr. Sav-age's programme would destroy entirely
the distinctive ministry of Sunday. From
any point of view it is out of character
for a Christian to make Sunday a hol-
iday; by preserving the American Sunday
the truest human interests are to be con-
served.

Rabbi Isaac L.'Ryplns.

Rabbi Isaac L. Rypins, Mount Zion He-
brew Congregation—l agreee with Dr.
Savage's opinion concerning the Sabbath.
He only says what Jewish religion and
Jewish philosophy has said for centuries.
In Jewish thought the Sabbath was never
a day of gloom, but a day of wholesome
gladness and rejoicing. The idea of
prayer and divine worship is of later orig-
in in the history of Jewish thought than
the idea of Sabbath rest.

But both rest and worship never meant
to the Jewish mind sadness and gloom.
Indeed, one of the principal thanksgiving
prayers of the Jewish Sabbath service is
that for the "Sabbath gladness," and the
Sabbath enjoyment.

The prevalent notion of Sabbath rest
is Puritanical. The Puritan in his at-
tempt to get back to the literacy of the
Mosaic legislature Invented his peculiar
Idea of Sabbath rest and Sabbath gloom.
But with the Jew who brought the Sab-
bath to the modern world, even as he has
given the world the God Idea, the Sabbath
is a day of gladness and rejoicing.

Dr. Paxton.
Pr. Paxton, Pastor of the House of

The rise of the elder Krupp from a small
*stabliahment employing 12 men and his
Btruggle with poverty is one of the most
romantic instances of great wealth real-

;' /=» ized from improvement in manufacture.
i'\u25a0 Ip"pboiimoilGTTX MAKING.;
d " But comparatively a few years ago the

entire net wealth of Freidrich Krupp'
r .father would hardly realize as much mon-

-\u25a0.'- ey as many an skilled laborer possesse \u25a0

r' in his own bank account today. - - t... The original inventor ofthe Krupp gun
' lived In a three-room house, and at one

\u2666\u25a0- time sold all of the family silver to meet
debts, if we may trust current reports.
Now, as the result ofhis father's improv*.

\u25a0 ments and his own business talents and- improvements, Freidrich Krupp count-
,,». Ed the wealthiest man in Europe, with a: fortune estimated at $400,000,000, made
I primarily In gun manufacture.

"sV'K'The improvements of Krupp -#ere not
>;. 00 great, nor of so fundamental a nature

. as the invention of a Down East Yankee,
- J. H. Brown, born in Maine. This great-

;>-• est inventor of the world inhis field has,
.;-. for about fourteen years, been with a
| ; Bcientiflc staff ot ordnance experts, study.
-_" ; Ing out the problem of using the strongest

»nd cheapest possible forms of steel;
namely, wire and sheet steel to construct
ft' gun of such.strength and toughness
as to defy explosion by powder as well -as to be beyond competition Ineconomy '
of construction and quickness of manu-

facture.

/ . J. H. BROWN. 4
/For over twelve years he with his staff
and associates have had an officein Tem-
ple Court, 1Beekman St., H. T., and have
in that time expended hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars in the testing of and
perfecting a fundamental principal of
gun construction which secures wonder-
fulstrength with great reduction ofweight
in gun.
l« THE nnOWJf ITITIX.

" f Instead of large bodies of steel fitted to
and shrunk one upon another, as Is the

- present practice in built up guns or solid .
tubes wound with wire, as in the wire

. •wound guns, Mr.Browa uses flat sheets of
eteel involuted, telescoped into a tube, and
then wound with wire. .
! This secures the maximum of strength
longitudinally and clrcumferentially with
the minimum ofweight.
1 The harder these sheets are forced to.

* gether, the less they can slip, thus friction
ofthe sheets upon each other is so great In

i the finished gun that the sheets willactu-
ally tear before they will slide on their
eurfaces, thereby produoing under com-
pression a stronger tube than a solid tuba
made by forging, casting or drawing,
i This has been proven by scientific test
and insures the tiro aggregate of the ten-

f slle strength of all of the sheets used to
secure longitudinal stiffness without flaw

,— or cross strains, to also prevent bursting
in addition to the strength of tho wire-
windings for that purpose,
' The tubo thus formed is then wound
with wire, producing an initial compres-

\u25a0 sion at the surface of the bore which can.
not be overcome by tho explosion of gun
powder. " v

Hope—lt is difficult for any man to tell
how other men ought to sj>end Sunday.
It is a matter that must be left largely toprivate judgment. In general, however,
it may be said that Sunday should be
made different from other days, and that
the pursuits and pleasures natural to
working days should be suspended on the
Sabbath.

In addition, there is no doubt, that Sun-day should be a, time for the freshening
and developing of man's soul-nature.
Hence the necessity for church and for
the possibility of quiet reflection. In my
opinion, those who have opportunity for
recreation upon other days should devote
the Sabbath to other purposes. But I
frankly confess that there are excep-
tional cases which I do not feel free to
judge. Theso cases under the push and
stress of modern times are, alas-, only too
numerous.

Dr. Maurice D. Edwards.
Dr. Maurice D. Edwards, pastor of the

Dayton Avenue Presbyterian Church —I
totally disagree with Dr. Savage as to

AMERICAN GUNS FOR THE WORLD.
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THE BROWN SEGMENTAL WIRE TUBE GUN.
Range Over 40 Miles.

Gun Making the Most Profitable Line of Manufacture,
Krupp the Richest Man in Europe.

\ " \u25a0'.. ' ) — —
i YOUR CHANCE FOR PROFITS.

An American InVention which is a far greater improve^
ment over the present systems of gun making than
were Krupp's improvements over the system then
in vogue. * . \i

Inordinary builtup guns, strength to re.
slst explosion depends largely upon per-
fect machine work in boring, turning and
shrinking one tube upon another, and re-
quires the highest mechanical skill. Tha
Brown Segmental Wire Tube system
avoids the machine work in this part of
construction while it in effect multiplies
the number of Jackets, making the tube of
sheet steel and wire Jacketslnstead ottorg.
ings, thus greatly Increasing strength
while reducing time and cost ofconstrue
tion. j

The wire and flatsheets constitute about
two-thirds of the weight of the gun and
cost much less than steel forgings, -while
being very much stronger.

A gun much lighter does the same work
and a range and penetration never at*
tempted by builtgnns is secured -with per-
fect safety in the Brown Segmental Wir«
Tube Gun.

«A.\tiE OTER 4O piUI,
The first questionasked by.a civilian on

havinghis attention called toa newgun is,
how far willitthrow a shot? Ho naturally
knows that thegreater the range the great-
er the penetration at a givendistance. 4

The artillerist inquires, what is the pene-
tration or energy of the piece, and from
that, computes the range.

To answer the question in the minds of
the people, our ballistic engineer, CoL
James M.Ingalls, of the U.S. Army.retlred,
has kindly computed forus the range of
the teninch gun, 1902 model, as follows:-»
"The range at 45 degrees elevation, COO

pound shot, 8,500 feet per second muzzle
velocity, willbe 40.865 miles." j

The nearest approach to this range and'
efficiency is an American 12-inch gun, com-
puted by the same authority to have lest
than 24 miles range and corresponding
penetration. j

About $80,000,000 is now the average
yearly purchase of guns by all nations
combined, and the expenditure in this line
Is steadily increasing. Probably from IS
to 20 guns are purchased for use abroad to .
one forAmerica. j

The patents, both American and Foreign
are absolutely fundamental.

IHMEXBEI.YPnOllTilllß

Leadership in gun construction has al-
ready made Krupp and other European
gun makers fabulously wealthy, and the
still more pronounced leadership shown
in this system of construction will causa
investors in the Brown Segmental Wire
Tube Gun toreceive large returns on their
capital.

This system has now passed the expert,
mental stage and is entering the manuf ac.
ture of this cla*s of guns for the U. 3.
Government.
In the "Fortifications Bill"for the fiscal

year, now passed by Congress, provision
is contained for fiftyof the Brown Seg-
mental Wire Tube class, $698,770—25 five-
Inch and 25 six-inch rapid fire guns. These
50 guns willopen the ball for this new era
which they willinaugurate.

1018 OPPOBXCXITV.
The Trustees for the foreign rights ara

extremely desirous to enter the foreign
market at the earliest possible moment
and hence offerfor investment a sufficient
number of shares of a foreign company
to be incorporated in Europe, to pay for
building one 6-inch type rapid firebreech
loading Brown Segmental Wire Tube Gun
forimmediate use infounding a company
to manufacture these guns in Europe for
all foreign countries.

The Trustees believe that the shares will
be equal in earning power to the shares
of any heavy ordnance company that has
been or willbe organized.

Therefore, to stimulate quick decision
and promptaction in forming the ground
floorof this foreign company.these shares
are now offered for investment at twenty
per cent, of their par value—slo shares at
|2 per share. This price subject to in-
crease without notice.

WE I>ESIKE TO CORRESPOND
Immediately with men In position to place some of the ground
floor shares of the proposed $10,000,000 company for manufact-
uring these guns abroad. r - -

rTerms, equipment and compensation satisfactory to all accus-
tomed to the sale of high grade shares . '

- "jUDDHERS TIIUNTXfSFOHEIC.VIXTEIIEITS BROTTT SEC.ni.T.
lIALWIBS TtJJBKI GUTS, ft dc » ISJEEIi.tIA> ST., HEW XOJUK CIIT

Sunday amusements. The Sabbath meansrest, and is given us for rest from ordi-nary work, toil and latior, and ulso forspiritual uses. The commandment says:
''Remember the Sabbath day to keep itholy." I do not mean by this that the
whole Sabbath should be devoted exclu-
sively to religious employments, but it
should be used in such a way as to de-
velop man's higher nature.

Rev. C. D. Andrews.
Rev. C. D. Andrews. Rector of Christ

Church—Vacation religion shoul.l be
every-day religion, no different from any
other religion. The enjoyment of one's
physical development ought not to be de-
plored on any day. But license gives so
much liberty that recreation becomes pro-
fessional even. among amateurs. The
great danger is that little by little, and
faster and faster, Sunday Is becoming so
seculai ized that people who some years. .
ago were alarmed at the intrusion of
pleasure upon the sanctity of the Lord's
day have now largely become impatient ot
even an hour of devotion In the churches*
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